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DRAMATICS AT ROGER
FIRST GEORGE COTBY
WILLIAMS HALL
CHASE LECTURE
MERCHANT
SENTED

OF
AT

tti^ent

VENICE PREANNUAL PARTY

The mush-heralded and long-looked
for Roger Williami Hull party was held
at 7.."io P. M. on l'"riil:iy. December the
14th. At marvelous us the; were seerelive, were the preparation) which preceded this great event. For some weeks
previous, voices bearing nn intensely
dramatic texture sould be beard by the
passsrs-by thundering from within the :
eonfines of Roger Williams Chapel during the late hours of the afternoon; :

DONALD LOWRIE SPEAKS ON
PRISON REFORM

SERVICE IN FRANCE
McCULLOUOH '15 WRITES
AN INTERESTING ACCOUNT

The lirst George Colby Chase lecture

The following I riot' history of the
American Field Si vice by W. \V. Mc
evening. December 17. (Inly a small Culloilgh of the tl ss of 1916 presents
a branch of war d Ity which is new to
number of students turned out to hear
many and of inter -t to all.
Donald Lowrle speak on Prison Reform.
American Field Se vice Fund, 40 State
Mr. I.owrio had had a great deal of
Street, H, -ton. Mass.
experience in prison work, having liini
Probably no lint of service since the
■.elf served out a ten year sentence, war began has ftp} 'ale,I more strongly
'" the college men of the country than
Thus his statments had a sincerity ami
has the Americnn Field service. Durtruth about them that all his hearers
ing the lirst years of the war the -er
felt. Mr. Lowrle said he did not mind vice was organi/.ei for the purpose of
speaking before a small audience for furnishing ambulai cos, as well as drivhe ha<l something In say that was valu- ers, to serve at 'lie front with the
French armies. Begun on a small scale,
able to whoever heard it.
before the middle of the present year
"I have had the good fortune to
it had grown to be the greatest service
serve ten years in prison." he said, of its kind, sending to France ap"and have also winked two years with proximately
tWO-lnndred drivers a
was

held

in

the

chapel on

Monday

and the trade of the downtown dry
goods stores received a tremendous impulse upward due to the purchase of
articles of feminine wearing apparel by
members of the can'.
The gnests assembled at 7.80 P. M.
on the momentous evening in the
Biblical Literature ltoom. After listen- Thomas Mutt Osbourne and have come
ing while the stage was being made
into contact with thousands of other
ready to the massacre of a few wellprisoners. The prison question is imknown selections by the victrola, they
portant today because after this war
proceeded across the hall to Prof.
there will be a larger number of morally
Rob's emporium which had been duly
deficient men. If we are to And condibedecked for the occasion with ban
tions tin- same after this war as after
ncrs et cetera. Bach one on entering
ut hers, nor prisons will be full, and we
wai given a program of the "Merchant
must du the best we can for thes
n
of Venice" as it was to be presented
who have Buffered and become wrecks
at the Dreary Line Theater. These promi our account. The Y. M. ''. A. and
grams themselves were marvels of the
K. nf <'. are doing great work, but in
neostylist's art. On the front page
spite of this there is certain to be many
WU a picture of Mr. Mentelle as Shymen go into our prisons."
lock. The other character-- were all
Mr. Lowrle criticised our method of
taken by well-known actors. Mr. l-\
trial and conviction of a prisoner.
A. Menlell took the part of Antonio.
"Nn man or body of men is competent
Mr. 11. II. Briton that of (iratiano, Mr.
t.i pass upon the degree of -nill of a
K. 1). I'artington that of Bassanio, and
fellow being, and to pass a sentence
Miss Cedilla Brown thai of Portia.
proportionate to the crime. Crime is
Within the audience beheld a fully
Only a degree of sin. and we all sill.
equipped stage with a slide c.i.iin.
the chief difference between many erimfootlights, and all the accessories.
nals and most of us being that they
Great credit for providing the best
were unfortunate enough to get caught
scenic arrangements is due to the stage
-in their sin., while we are still at
manager, Karl s. Woodcock, and his
large." He then told several stories
assistant. \V. Stanhy Knrle. The prop
I to illustrate his point and show how
crty-mnn. Karl W. Stanley, also rendmen who had i imitted certain crimes
ered the must valiant service; and to
[thru eireunutl CS were charged with
the electrician, Kail Stanley w Icock,
crimes wheh they never intended and
great praise for the superb lighting
were "iveii sentence entirely out of proarrangements is due.
portion to their misdeeds.
After everybody was seated, the curThe most interesting part of his lectain was slowly drawn back; atid a
ture concerned the treatment accorded
street scene, more properly a canal
the pris
-s in many of our state
scene was disclosed. Then, suddenly,
prisons today, as well as some of the
a gondola shot upon the stage proolder methods uf punishments. He told
pelled by the lusty strokes of a Veneof the method of introducing a man
tiau waterman who had been imported
to his prison, lie is assigned to a cell
from South Paris for this very purwithout regard to his condition, withpose. It stopped in the center of the
out physical examination, and without
stage long enough to leave Antonio anil
knowledge of him in any way. Xo thot
Lorenzo, and then sailed swiftly into
i. taken of his titness for his environthe back entrance of Harry Howe's
ment, and he is simply thrown in, with
office.
n result that oftentimes a boy becomes
Immediately thereafter Antonio com
a confirmed criminal. This explains why
mc
(1 his famous speech, "In sooth
between fifty and sixty percent of the
I know not why 1 am so sad," etc;
men who leave prisons return to them.
but here we must pause since as Horatio
Air. Lowrle described the Straight
Alger was wont to say, the pen of
jacket, and the derrick and several of
the historian falters at depleting ado
the appliances used in Sing Sing in
quately that which followed.
It is
former years for the punishment nf
sufficient to say that the next morning
prisoners. Many ot these tortures are
Dr. Hartshorn informed his Junior Kngstill used in many prisons.
li~b Class that he had witnessed many
lie concluded his talk with some sugpresentations of the "Merchant of
gestions which he said he and Thomas
Venice" both in this country and in
'isliuurne worked out independently of
BurOpej (hat he had heard it given in
each other. The first great reform is
French, English, and Italian; but never
the payment of prisoners for the work
had he seen a production which could
done by them, This would relievo the
compare with the one witnessed the
people of the prison taxation, and give
evening before
the prisoners a chance to support their
Also on Saturday, it was seen by the
families as well as give them something
daily paper that cabled reports had
to do.
been received from London which slat
The other great essential is a sciened that at !U0 P. M. on Friday evening
tific treatment of the prisoner. He
a mysterious sound had been heard
should have a thorn examination upon
emanating from the grave of Shnkeentering a prison and taken care of
spere. The authorities proceeded to inaccording of his needs. Our prisons are
vestigate and found that the remains
a great wasle. and every part of crime
had turned completely over in their
is a loss. After the lecture he answered
collin. This fact furnishes conclusive
questions.
proof that it was Shakespere that wrote
his plays not Bacon.
• After the play, refreshments were starled to sing the Alma Mater. Inserved, and games were played until stincts of self-preservation induced the
10.30 P. M.; then Soc Bryant, Freod- guests to seek safety in flight, and so
man and one or two more song-birds the party came to an end.

w I'ek.

When the Ame ican Field Service
lirst organized mai., business and professional men join id and went aerOM
to drive for a pi iod of six months.
All of these men paid their own exprases which was estimated at $350.00.
After their period of enlistment was
over the men won at liberty to come
home or to sign D ' again. Many did
the hitter.
As the popularity of the service LMCW
the college-men <>i the entire country
became enthused over the praise and
honor which 'he men serving at the
front had won. Institutions thru out
tin' e
itry began to organize units
varying from four or five members to
many members. Without a doubt many
of you have read nf the different units
such as the Harvard Fait, the Hart
moiiin, i rinceioi . .inncrsi, eic.
With the organizing of the college
men as drivers, former classes from the
different institutions started to donate
ambulances name I after the year of
their classes.
Likewise clubs, churches, societies,
cities ami towns began to show interest
and started subscriptions to buy am
balances that tiny might be repre
scute.i in paying some tribute to our
beloved friend, Fiance.
Naturally as tic sentiment grew in
favor of the service many wealthy
people and organisations began to send
subscriptions to the men in charge of
the service. Also lectures were given
and pictures shown thru-out the entire
country and from -uch large sums were
realized. In fact many of the first
important war picture* exhibited in this
country were pirluros of our men in
the performance of their duties.
Wonderful has been the work of the
American Field Service. The French
government estimates that we have
carried over five hundred thousand
wounded men. as well as having laved
the lives of many thousands more who
would have perished on the field of
battle had nol the American youth
given so freely of his time at the front.
Lavish has been the praise of the
French govern- it in behalf of the
men and the service. All over France
the American men have been received
and honored for their heroic sacrifices
and in fact were the first Americans to
display the spirit of the United states
which is now making itself so manifest
in our connections with the war and
France.
Approximately one hundred and fifty
men of our service have received the
"Croix de Guerre." This is considered
a very great distinction and is eagerly
sought on the field of battle. Likewise the "Medalle Militaire" has been
bestowed, as well as the "Legion of
Honor." Our men have taken great
chances in the performance of their
duties and in all cases they have been
affectionately rewarded by France for
their valient bravery under fire.
The service has offered many dangers
and some of our men have given their
lives at the cost of the service. Prob-

PRICE TEN CKNTS

BATES LOYALTY FUND

DEFEAT AND VICTORY

ORGANIZED BY THE ALUMNI
ASSOC1ATOIN

ATHLETIC REVIEW OF 1917

Wednesday. December 19, the officers
Af the Bates Alumni Association, sev
eral prominent alumni, ami the Faculty
Committee mi Alumni met to formulate
a plan for the more definite organization of alumni assistance to the financial needs of the college. Graduates of
Hates have never 1 a backward in
responding to tin- appeal- of their Alma
Mater, and no more loyal alumni exist
than the men and women of this col
lege, but it was believed that a more
definite method of presenting; the critical needs which have lately arisen, ami
a more completely organized plan for
meeting these needs would be weleonf"!

by all concerned.
As a result of this meeting a Hoard
of Trustees was elected to plan a cam
paign and administer the fund. Harold
A. Allen, 'mi. of Augusta, president of
the Alumni Association, was chosen as
chairman of the board.
Tl
ther
members arc: Judgi II. W. o.-il.es, '77.
Auburn;Earnest P. Clason '02, Lisbon
Falls; Mrs. Ethel Cumminga Fierce '94,
Lewlston, and II. W. Howe '12,
t.-iry and treasurer of the association.
This board will organize a committee
ot' one hundred Who will make personal
appeals to the entire alumni body of
Hates.
A donation of fifty dollars for this
fund has been received from the Alum
une Club. A hearty and generous re
s| si is expected from all the old
gra.ls. Further details may be ri ivo.l
from Secretary II. W. Howe. Y. \1. I .
A. Office, Hates College, Lewiston, Me.

Aa regards athlel ica the past

year

ha- been a period ot' BUCCI Ifl
1
with defeats. On the whole. In
the r ird of 1917 compares favorably
with that of other years.
The tennis I .am led by Arthur Purinton again came home a winner in
its dual meet against our old rival
Bowdoin, and later won the sta'c 'ham
pionship by defeating both Colby and
Bowdoin in the state Tournament. The
team was successful in every n
tor not only did Art and Bddie I'urinton Win the state title ill the deal.hi
matches hut Bddie also 1 ame tho
champion in the singles. Prom last
year*! combination only Arl Purinton
ha- been lost through _; I. I ■ i latiou so
thai the prospects for th
uiing season
are excellent.
The baseball team of 1917 established
a record which has never been equalled
before and, as all Hates men hope will
never be equalled again. Not a single
victory goes to the credit .if Ihe I'. • 1 7
combination. This wa. no doubt due
in part to the unsettled conditions
which prevailed last spring but we
must iM.i forgel that oilnr colleges
labored under the same handicap. It
is a matter of fact thai the team did
not train as thoroughly as behooves
players who intend to represent a colHaies' standing in intercollegiate competition, At the end of tho
season George Duncan was elected captain for the coming season. He is one
of the best all in id players in the
Slate, has had abundant experience and
is popular with the men. The team
should make aa excellent record under

hi- leadership.
ably none "ave his lit'.- more willingly
than Harmon train. Harvard 'IP. who
Mm lii- work tor the day was finished
;
'•■■ I •
' •• •■••i'"'
I Ivor "i- 1 in
doing so lost his own life. His sacri
lice as well as tin1 sacrifices of other
men in the service will go down in the
history of this war as lives freely given
for Fiani
van before our United
Slates forCCB had entered upon the
battle field.
The work of driving at the front has
offered all the excitement that war has
to oiler. Our men have bl
with the
French Armies at all the important
battles of the war. Their duties have
been hard and have been long; many
driving for 7:.' hours or more at a
stretch.
Practically all driving has been dune
at night with no lights on their machines. Not Only have the men of the
American Field Service drove anibulanCOS but early in May at the call of
the French government they volunteered to drive transports 011 t'amiou
wagons.
This offered more perilous
work than the ainbiilai.ee driving but
only too willingly did our men sign up
for the work.
In September of the present year
the American Field Service ill Fril
wa- taken over by the I". s. Government.
This meant the enrolling of
I went v live hundred Or more men. for
there were approximately fifteen hundred men in the ambulance service and
about a thousand in the transports unit.
They are now a part of the regular
F. s. Army ambulance and are detailed
for the present to work with the French
armies as they have been doing the
past three years. They are paid 186.00
a month by the United States, an advantage when you consider that prev i
oas to this they received no eompensfl
tion for their services and. in fact.
three-quarters paid all their expenses
to the front.
The history of this service is nowbeing written and the offices spread
throughout the entire country are
either Closed up or about to ,to 10,
However, the men who have so willingly sacrificed their time and money
to accomplish the great work done will
occupy a unique place when the final
chapters of this war are written. Too
milch praise cannot be given to llenivII. Sleeper, of Boston, the American

During the past three years Mike
Ryan, our track coach, developed a
system at Hates which promised to
■liny
" -1 results ' ■■ • -''■ ' ■'
'rumored at Hates -that son
f oar
rivals thought the same for track relations with us were called oil' by other
institutions a- -...-n as the President
declared war on Germany. It is strongly regretted that Ryan was thus prevented fr
arning the well deserv ed
credit fur his great work at Hates.
There may be better track coaches in
the good old state of Maine but there
is nolle more enthusiastic and faithful
than "Mike." Gradually hut surely
he was building up a team which would
have held it- nun against any in tho
State.

Whereas we had a championship tennis team and a tail end baseball nine.
■he football machine finished in second position ill the Stale series. We
were handicapped by the loss ot' captain
Jimmy Btettuck and later by the Fill
Neville's inability to play. Hut coach
Purinton kepi at his difficult task "f
rounding out a g 1 eleven, and we
won from Maine, though vve were defeated by Bowdoin and held to a tie
by Colby. We shall lose several lii-t
string players before the fall of 1918,
but at present the pro.pec's for next
season are that we shall have a combination which will give a g 1 account
n( itself.

Representative of the Field Service,
who so ablv has managed and been
the whole back bin
f the service ill
this country. Probably no other private citizen ill the whole I'. S. has done
more thru patriotism ami the spirit of
Service than has this true American.
Mis co worker A. I'ratl Andrew of Beverly, Ma--., ha- been the inspector general, has looked out for the welfare "f
the boy- al the trout, and has been
ably a-si.te.l by many prominent
Americans.
Barly in May I enlisted in the
American Ambulance Field service and
was detailed lo work in Huston, where
1 have h.i.i (barge of financing drivers.
My work with tiie service has been
extremely interesting bee:,use it has
brol me into contact with so many men
from so nia.',y .sections of the country.

w. w. McCuflough, 1915.

t
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PAGE TWO

Published

Thursdays liurlni! thr College
Year by the Students of
IIATICS COLLBOI

more people. The magazine section is
open to all the students, nnd contributions arc always welcome. So with
our New Year's gieeting, we ask you
lo help us make yOUT paper a weekly
thai «c can all be proud of.

EDITORIAL BOARD
roi IN ORIBP
Cecil 'I'. Holmes '1!'
M:\VS DEPARTMENT
RDI

\I

I :i •■ i,.|;

us

Newton W. Larkttm 'M
I'm

ATHLBTIC

Albert i'

[HI:

Adam

ASSOCIATE

1!)

BDITOI

Carlton I.. Wlggln
All MM

JO

RDI POl

Marlon Lewis 'I!'
LOCAL DEPARTMENT
LOCAL BDITOI
Clinton A. Drurr 'in

Associ MI. Bor a
Dorotbj Haakell in
Gladys Logan '20
Bernard Qould '20
Clarence Walton '-•
MAGAZINE DEPARTMENT
l.i iciiAiiV

BDiToa

Abble C. Chrlstenson 'in
MAOAZINS

BDITOBS

I1

Base Mm' hint 'ID
Io' n .1 Di an
Btantou ll. Woodman '20
Bl SIM 188 M INAGEMENT
i ■

M w \

Banford L, Bwasej '19
ASSISTANT \hw.n;
Frank L. Bridges '20 Blwood I'. Ireland '20
Bubscrlptlons,
Blngle Copies,

$2.00 per year in advanci
Ten "'•ins

Entered as wcond class matter al
posi office .ii Lewiston, Maine.

the

All business communications should be
addressed i" the Business Mansger, i_
Parker Hall. All contributed articles of
anj sort si id '»■ addressed to the Kdltor,
•; i;.,_ i Williams Hall, The columns of the
>
ST" sre ;ii nil times open t" alumni,
undergraduntes and others for the discus
SIMH of matters Df Interest to Bati s.
The Kdltor-ln>Chlef i-- always responsible
for the editorial column and the general
policy <»f the paper, and the News Bdltor
for the matter which appears In the news
columns. The Business manager has complete charge 'if iln finances <>!' the paper.
II:: \ 1 BD B1
MI:I;I:II

moans of gettini: tin' record of llit-ir plawal an important part in tho "abmi, tint's into the paper. The editors sences thru sickness" that are so cum
will do their part in this matter, Witt mini now. It is during a time like this
the decrease in the nunilmi' of slndenls, thut our hospital and our matron show
tin' manager n Is subscriptions from I heir real worth.

l. A VVKIIUKH • '<' . Al Bl i:v Mi.

One side of the telephone booth in
Parker Hall has been embellished by a
complete directory of the residents of
the hall, arranged in alphabetical order
and showing class, room, and floor numi,ois. Someone's diligence is commendable, it now remains for some diligent
The (irst issue of THE BATES STT- youth lo procure a readable telephone
DENT for mis finds its newly ehoaen directory and Parker Hall records will
editor-in-chief painfully ill. and unable I
mplete.
to take up the duties of the office which
There is nothing more admirable than
he is so well qualified to fill. Ceoil good system. We cannot help iidmir
Holmes 'Hi is confined to bis home and inj; 'lu' well-regulated rough-houses ill
the date of his return to college is a John Bertram Hall.
mutter ,,f conjecture, Tin- STUDENT
Among the few coming events of
is greatly crippled by his absence, but
especial importance thai we should no)
will endeavor lo continue its publicaneglect in attend is the debate on the
tions trusting the indulgence of its
Japanese Immigration question, in which
readers to forgive whatever lack of
Kelly Smith is to play tin important
can- and attention is evident. The
part. Judging from the sounds emitted
News Editor will assume the duties of
from ilie boiler room of the Heating
the Editor-in-Chief and no change will
Plant durinu the Christ mas recess, the
lie made In tin' make up of the board
del,ate cannot prove otherwise than Inat present.
teresting. Tickets for this highly educational and enlightening discussion arc
ATHLETICS
n,,w on sal,- and may be secured in
What is the athletic situation al Ito
ii. Parker Hall. A word to the
Bates! Tho quest]
ould scarcely lie w is,, et cetera.
answered by three-fourths of the men
The iiiini
is situation lias become
in college, Bates men have shown so
quite acute. Hoard has been raised to
little interest in this important bn 1,
live dollars and all students not board.,f college activities since last spring
ing ai home or no) giving sufficient
that they could not answer the ipies
reason lo tho Commons Cominillee for
tion. War was declared in April. <">nr
not eating al the c
ins, are required
baseball -ncm Immediately began to
to eai at Hie college board. This plan
-how the effects of it, not because men
is to I
arried out for i lo- next i
I,'ft college and 1i», team to enlist, but
ut five weeks, and if the cost of upbecause the men that were left losl all
keep IS found to lie less the COS) Of
interest. Track n >rk was almost enboard will I"' redt
I. Many a Black
tirely suspended. It seemed to be Im
r ha- been called to his colors.
possible io yet men interested. Ten
We attribute it to Ike interest In
nis faired better, possibly because few
or
n were required. These condi our welfare displayed by s c people
lions were to l
xpected, for there that we are served indigestible steak
were greater things than baseball or im- dinner and slewed iii:s for supper

track to think about, and almost every
man considered enlisting more or less
Beriously, BO thai his interest in other
matters wan,-,I.
Thruout the long Bummer every man
HAPPY NEW YEAR
With tin- Brs1
f the BATES had ample opportunity 1" Settle his
BTUDENT for the year li'ls mid the course of action, ami all must havi
lirsf issue under a new board of editors read or heard ot* tl,,. arguments ol
n\
of the hivhesl officials ill tl
conies :, greeting, and best wish, s for
ivernmenl in favor ot' athletics. I
a happy and prosperous new year. True
tic cantonments and forts, as w
:isi.ii has not had an asupicious
ill enmpi >>fiiililiiiig.-trMTt-thf unthmi; i
am
' all kin.'s nren ad>ocated, ami intr
is none to cheering. We an
Mi-,',1 as rapidly a- equipment could bi
Beeing day by day our small body of
students dwindle thru enlistments, and pro' ided. In all c lieges ii„. advisabil\ now drafl is almosl upon itj of continuing athletics was dia
us which »il! claim many of our men. cussed, and i ho opportunity to create
greater interest in iutermural actii ities
There is not a eluh, a team, an oi :
lion in
t has fell the was wile,oo,'.!. The pen nts i of re
jci-tinns

pressu'
Comm

in

t he

lirsi

,;

I

I hat

i I board bas 1
n American youths were woefully ii
* ■ effort to meel ex of proper exercise
Bati - endi a voroil
short
'

'll

I,all

IH"1

many.
bas bec<

team

sit lull ion

[»ro

now v
becau
mists

last

fall, and

in

view

of the

t lie effort B wi

K\ en ful, lint then
and IB
, nlicaps
ned opti- na-ilini WOl

cam,,

the problem of
i] portnnil ies were

;

'ill.

military

:

lull all hat,' an
.,'t bow woefull;

■

Mod.

In c

many
II

tni n

taking

True,

We

ha I ,'

gymn

which

■

■■

'

are

all.

•

plain,

their work.
ll,

ire lefl

and

on

the same day.
Alton,lance

Commons

these

cuts!
Hereafter

3 will

thai

their I

has not
, make

Then
new ' i ■

as
at

11 "

1

not

STt'Dl

ii.,.

editors

of

Mow in all

to

'

'

when
come BO in
longei denied,
in numbers, I ho
"I

U

I

■ u. ral well being is al

ime not neglecting o

o • thai i
policy oi

lii
be

i

'

worth

Bxei else.

shall be the
the BATES
good: tilings

oar predecessors; to
maintain the I
a lard of this
paper, and if possible to raise it. for
aim. To tl
the i
.v:.- of ali 'in- stn
dents. Our local eolinbn and oUgi rvanl
•• •'■'■■ proved interesting.
We shall endeavor to add to Hies-,' both
quantity ami .j.--■:"i -. \v,- feel thai
our many dob* i
. i,;l, ,. i.,-,-,
fated, and HO B ■
each society gel in touch win, the
editora, ami provide some systematic

Washington, Jan. '.'. special t,, the
Student. The government has decided
to increase the Secret Service on a,'
lilt of the increased activity of the
Hun spies.

Men for this liranch of war

service will i,e drafted from the faeul■ i -

ut'

the

colleges.

I'.ale-

is

at

tlic

head of the list.
The unusual weather conditions have

days.

when

taken

1

you

1,

at

the

oul

for

are asked

to

in any .las-, be sure io memorize the
same for you may expect to meet the
request again in a written test or
final exam,
Patient: '' Doctor, what I need is
tag io put"iiif ■;•. .;..' ting I tmi
ll

\ on

pat

unvl hinu

like

that

in

the

■ iption"
Dostor: '' No. You will find thai in
ill." Red & Black.
HATES

io

j> _.
i j0
STRONG

CENT

PER

WHITE

had

no

I he

knitting

ll

V 11
wove

I 1)081

provided
trench

We Cater to the College Chaps
Smart Styles
Bral Fabrics

with

Friday
Arioso
Dellbes
Qlorla (12th Mass)
Mozart
Saturday
Capricoio
Lemaigre
Maestoso iSonatc in K Hat)
Merket
Monday
Romanza
Dunham
Extract from overture "Wilhelm Tell''
Rossini
Tuesday
"Faith"
Rossini
Tannhauser March
Wagner
Wednesday
Concert Prelude
Panlkes
Verse! do Procession
Boellman
Thursday
•• In Bummer''
Stebbtns
finale i 5th Bympl
Widnr
MEETING OF CHRISTIAN
ASSOCIATION

Ecv. George F. Finnie The Speaker At
New Year's Service
I.asi Wednesday evening there was
a joint meeting of the Young Men's
and tin- Young Women's Christian Associations in l-'iske Room. The meet
illg opened with the student l,o,lv sine
ing several hymns under (he aide direc
lion of Mr. Kenwick '|s. Mr. Q
_,
']s offered prayer. Then Miss Cornell
''_'l gave the response hy a beautiful
vocal solo which she s.ano in a charm
ing manner. Mr. Kenwick also .added
to the spirit of the meeting by a vocal
selection which he sang in his usual
pleasing way.
'then Mr. Canfield, president of the
Young Men- Christian Association.
introduced the speaker of the meeting,
Rev. George P, t'innie, | astor of the
I'niied Baptist i hureh.
His subject
was "Pearls of great price," He said
at the beginning of B new year it was
nntural to make new resolutions and
plans for a better i' t ure. I
dor to
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D. S. Thompson Optical Company
127 Lisbon St., Lewiston, Me.
First Class Hair Dressing
and Satisfaction Guaranteed
AT

GEORGE R. HALL'S
Hair Dressing Parlors
41 Lisbon Street
SIX CHAIRS—NO

es

I.ONG

WAITS

Why Shouldn't We Crow?
U'e 11,> Not Claim I" l>e the
ONLY Barber shop
We Give the Best Service

—That's All
We Arc MASTKIt BABBBBI
Convince Yourself

RENAU-D vv norm:
Manufacturer's Bank Bldg.
BATES COLLEGE BOOK
STORE
161 Wood Street
Student Supplies, Felt Goods.
Ftuntain Pens Bates Jewelry, etc.
BERTHA K. PILES, Manager
The New
UNIVERSAL LAUNDRY
Portland, Maine
Maine's Biggest — Best Laundry
CLARENCE A. ELWELL, Agent,
20 Parker Hall

University of Maine
College of Law
For information address
WILLIAM E. WALZ, Dean
BANOOR

-

MAINE

POCKET KNIVES, RAZORS
SCISSORS AM' SHEARS
PAINTS AM) OILS and all
articles usually kepi hi a Hardware Store.

GEO. A. WHITNEY & CO.
235 Main Street. Lewi,Ion. Maine

Give your LAUNDRY WORK to
R. I?. BOOBER, Agent
19 Parker Hall
HIGH STKEET LAUNDRY
AUBURN, MAINK

BABCOCK'S
REXALL STORE
i)F

Lewiston
THE BIG UP HI a \TK mire, HOUSE
GO THESE FOB OOOV 8BSVICS

THE NEW ENGLAND
TEACHERS' AGENCY
■ ,i' Boston
w. Craigio, Mani
!"nini:i r. Uiggins, Asst. Manager
II.

Y. M. C. A. Building
PORTLAND.
MAINE

STr.AM

GLOBE LAUNDRY

QUALITY
WORK

I'm ii tl
i I

siii^in-'
i, d l,.

i ;:;i-s, s I'rnpi rl.i Kitted h.v Registered
Optometrist, We are manufacturers
of lenses and can triplicate iitiv broken
lens,
we k,.,.p in ptock Optical Instrument. Opera and Kleld Glasses.

ii

QUALITY
SERVICE

1 ll '

i cd of si,me competition during 11
winter. There are plenty of lino perGvelyn llu. , t. 'I he i Follon cd formers in college. I a fact, everyl bin
'lid l,c desired is at hand I
-l orl talks I
i filing n hal
they i ■ .
I whal tlie Red Ci
fessional coach.
■ ,■ and vt i y
. v joined it. M iss
To ofTsel di- lack we have Captain
the Soor a- Gregory '19 and several other uppercheer-leader and c
rafters rang with
, a w ho have had two and three
hearty shouts.
experii
at such work. They
Mrs.
mi Mrs. ( base of the are willing to work with new men and
. itj Red ' loss ilhapter were presi al. furnish Competition for any who will
and, after the cheering, spoke to tho • ic oui for practice. All that is n I
girls. Mrs. Bturgia explained in more ed is enough interest on the part of
detail the work that the Red Cross is each Class to furnish its quota of per
doing for the men, emphasizing the im formers.
portance of everyone's getting behind
There tire many point winners of I lie
the movement. Mis. chase told of the last two voars in college and several
Organization of the various chapters who have competed In special event-.
branches, and auxiliaries. She advised Captain Taylor of the Seniors is ready
that If an organization is made here, ii t" - uarantee enough of his winning
should he of the auxiliary type, and Combination of last year to make the
also that only one sort of work be Uoiiiy hard for any liunrh, no matter
undertaken,
how fast they may be. Gregory 'lo
No definite plans were made for such and Adam '10 stand ready to lead a
an organization, but it was decided t,. bunch of champions in both Held ami
i

Scientific Optical Work

CHAPEL PROGRAM

JOINT

at the
Lowest Prices

White Store, Clothiers, Lewision, Maine

make a thoro canvass of all the jzirls
during the Coming week. It is expected
that liy the end of the week every girl
will be a member and that a red cross
will hang in every window. After the
girls have all been canvassed, we are
going after the bOVS, so, if you haven't
been accosted already, dig down in yonr
pockets and have your dollar ready.
For we are determined to have Bates a
100 per cent college, and we are going
to do it.

thai

,

STORE

Lewislon's Finest Clothes* Shop

-.•tr's Plan Tiuro Canvass Tor Red lav e j. 'll rb or ideals wo inn t til'
Cross. Great Enthusiasm at Rally
hard t,» 'in I them, io take no substitute
whatever happens, but to keep our eyes
Hates especially the Bates girls
ou the highest point. After making
iloi . not 1..-1i• \ e iii letting othei |
resolutions and finding pearls, be they
, i ahead ot' her. ' onsequenl ly, « ion
' . honor, oi l hiistiaa Si
Bates girls came
aftei vai a
.old do our liesl In live up to
i
all full ot win I Hie Ri d < ross
them, lo keep Hie
stly pearls, the
■ Ii iv o had doi ■
dr uomes, highest x jr..■, s for our ideals,
; ted w ii ii 11," ins]
■' Why
ake I'ato- us it , , i ogc 100 per
INDOOR TRACK MEET?
• i u for the Red I i
[tl Up To Us
■ , ties end
\\ ill Bates have an Indoor [nterclass
held H
ting in I he R
Track Meetf The answer is in the
Hall gymnai ium. 'J he pui pose ol
rally was I
To an,use enthus- 1 an,Is of t he men "i t he Col]
The Athletic Council has voted
to
:, n im joil ing
i the gi rls who
have the meel if the interest of the
ant already
i
and to co
;
f its sue
the formation of jti auxiliary to the student - wan ants predict
nagei
Kciliptoi
i- already at
ton-Auburn
- hapter
A
I
thi
it'll led In the work on tiie preliminary detail
vi here I hey Bat around iniy grasp ,,f the situation shows

The

11 ■

being

OUl a schedule ol your work etc

y on

'

is

"■Better Good* for Lexs Monet/ or Your Money Jiack"

E.

M.

PURINTON,

Agent

Mohican Co.
217-223 Main St.
LEWISTON, ME.
Till: HOME OP PURE POODS AM)
or BEST QUALITY AT MONET
SAVING

PRICES

tr;u'k ,-wilts while Wijryiii claims t Im
Sophomores will make y"" 1 with a
vengeance. Nons "i the Freshmen have
been interviewed, but their prospects
a i !■ i y no means gloomy.
The slsM with tin' most efficient organiaation wins the meet. The class
thai wins the ini'ct wins Ihc liijr event
nt' the winter season. Is it your class!
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the lorcnsic honors. Those, wishing to
participate should see the Committee in
charge which consists of: Miss Ha.l.l
and Miss Ripley, Mr. Wiggin ami Mr.
tloulil.

At a meeting of the Parker Hall
Association held yesterday noon, Mark
Stinson, president of the Senior class,
was elected president to take the pla.-e
of Uopkms 'is win, enlisted In the
A picture "t those enrolled in the Medical Corps of the regular army.
Military Training Department was tak
Wahlell P. Ilobbs 'Is has been awanlen last Saturday in the interest- of i e,l bis football ••It" by the Athletic
magazine which is compiling the records Council. This is a step that meets
of what 11"' American colleges are do- with the hearty approval of tin' men
ing in the way of military drill.
who tin- acquainted with the faithfulNewton W. I.arktim '18 was called ness ami work of Manager Hobbs vvho
for examination in the Aviation Corp wa- forced to rellnojulfh his duties.
II.- is now at Camp Devens ami has ju-t
in Portland, Wednesday.
been promoted tn be in the Officer's
Miss Ernestine Wright, who has been Training School. He .li.l a lot of work
ill at the Central Maine General Hos in arranging Hie schedule fur this tall
pital in this city, hits so far recovorcd
I iii- interest ha- been with the team.
as to return to her Inline in Gardiner. even though lie has been III camp sittCS
\li-s Eva Svniines, who has 1 n III summer.
with diphtheria, is able to be out again.
The noiiiiiiatii.il of Ralph liurns 'J'i

A Hot Chocolate
and a Hot Dog . . . . A real treat

THE QUALITY SHOP
143 COLLEGE STREET
Telephone 1817-W

HATES COLLEGE
LEWISTON,

MAINE

FACULTY OF INSTRUCTION AND GOVERNMENT
nemos C.

CHASK,

A.M., D.D., LI,.D..

AXBIET CIIAIO BJIBD.

A.M.. B.D..

Professor of Psychology and Lo«lt
m^or of ^^ ^^ ^ ^
JOSiTHAN Y. HTANTON, A.M.. I.1TT.U..
Jlructor In ril.VKli.NiCY
Emeritus Professor of Greek
p41Bottj A M_
JoHN u
I.VMAN O. JORDAN, A.M.. PH. D-.
Professor of Economics
Stanley Professor of Chemistry
SAMI'SI. F. HARMS, A.M..
Wu. H. HARTSHORN. A.M.. I.ITT.D..
Assl. Professor of (ierniiin
Professor of English Literature
HOBERT A. F. MCDONAI.U, A.M.. I'BII.,
Professor of Kducatlon
HUBERT R. PI'KINTOS, A.M.. D.D.,
Wll.MAM H. COLSMAN. A.M..
Kullonton Professor of Biblical Literature
Instructor In English
and Religion
YVM. H. SAWYER, JR., A.B., A.M.,
CBOSTINOR M. ROBINSON. A.M..
Instructor
In Biology
Professor of Oratory
HaTTII W. CtAl.lHEAD. A.B.. B.S..
An ins N Lr.ONABD, A.M., PH.D.,
Instructor In Household Economy
Professor of German
SYDNEY B. BROWN, A.B., A.M.,
Fm:i. A. KNAl'l', A.M.,
Instructor In French
Professor of Latin
('■IABI.EH II. IIIOOINS, A.B.
FRED E. POMKROY, A.M.,
Instructor ID ('brnilsi.
ProfeBsor of Biology
IIviutv W'lU RON ROWB. A.It..
HAI-IIEBT II. BBITAN, A.M., PH.D..
Becretar; v. M. C, .\
Colib Professor of Philosophy
Ttrrn HAMMOND. B.S..
QEORUK M. CHASK, A.M.,
Assistant Instructor In Household Economy
Belcher Professor of Greek
I.IM M Niiis. \ II ,
WILLIAU R. WHITCHORNE, A.M.. PH.D.,
Director of Physical Training for tl
Professor of Phy.lc.
„ "°""'" »** "S™?" ,n W»*»'««
III.INC IIK \v. ROBERTS, A.II..
OEOBUE K. KAMNDELL, A.M..
LlbrarlsProfessor of Mathematics
vt.ii-.i E. MJBB, A B..
FBANK D. TlBBB, A.M.. S.T.D..
ijWlll Ubllll
Professor of Geology aid A.troeam,
«"«■■«■
V.cr.t.ry ,. Ih, PrM,afn,
R It. N. Got'LD, A.M.
I SOLA HOI DI.ETIB, A.B,
Knowlton Professoi of lllit. ry tad
Registrar
Govercm. ni
Midi M. Kxovn.cs. A.B.,
Ai.im K F. HKBTEU., A.s...
Assistant to the Dean of Women
Profesjor of French ; ■»»■"*■ "■ KIMB.VM.,
^ ^ ^
CLARA L. HI'SVVEU,. A.B..
I.nSERT AXDIIW*. A.B..
Dean for the Women of the College i
Superintendent of Grounds and Buildings

Thorough courses (largely electlvei leading to the degrees of A.B. and B.8. Careful
training In English Composition. Oratory and Debate. Thorough courses In Engineering
anil In subjects lending lo these. Elective courses In Mathematics extending through the
last three years. Excellent laboratory and library facilities. Up-to-date methods la teach
lug Greek, Latin. French. German. Spanish. History. Economies. Sociology and Philosophy.
Flrst-clnss Athletic field. New outdoor running track. Literary societies. Moral and
Christian Influences a primary aim. Active Christian Associations. A graduate Y. U
C. A. secretary.
Necessary annual expenses for tuition, rooms, board, and all oilier College charges from
two hundred and twenty-live to two hundred anil fifty dollars a year. Steam heat and
electric lights In the dormitories Nlntey-nitie scholarships, ninety-four of these paying
flftv dollars a year. 111.' olher five paying more
For special proficiency In any department, a student may receive an honorary appointtiient in that work. Such appointments for tbe present year are as follows: Argumenta,
tlon, Cecil T. Holmes, IB, Bather Phillips, '18; Biology, Beatrice O. Burr, '18, Myron T,
Townaend, 'is; Chemistry, Dexter R Kneeland, '18, Donald B, Stevens, '18, Marl, E.
Btlnson, '18, Sanford L. Bwascj, '18, Cecil A, Thurston, '18; Education, Martha E. Drake,
18 i ngllsh, C, Blanche Ballard, 'IN. Ralph W. George, '18, Marlon r. Lewis, '10; Geology,
Hilda ii. DeWolfe, '18, A. Lillian Leathers, '18, I aid B. Bwett, 'IH. Arthur I-:. Tarbell,
'is; Latin, Ellen M. Aliens, IT, Evelyn M. Bussey, 'is: Mathematics, s. Lester D
'18, Richard l'. Garland, '18, Donald W. Hopkins, '18; Oratory, .\. LIU
Leathers, '18,
Mark E. Slins.in, 'Is; Physios. Harold A. Strom. IS. Karl S. Wood *, 18

R\A7
•

PT

V V .

AT?T«f

Registered Druggist

V^JLiiTllVlV

Pure Drugs and Medicines

PRESCRIPTIONS A SPECIALTY
Also,

APOLLO

CHOCOLATES

258 Main Street, Cor. Bates,

LEWISTON, MAINE
THE

HARRY L PLUMMER

Photo
Olid

Art Studio
1U4' Lii-bon Street
LEWISTON. MAIMS

BOWDOIN MEDICAL SCHOOL
ADDISON

S.

10 Deeiing St.,

THAYER,

Dean

PORTLAND. MAINE

138 Bates St.
,1800, L801 B

57 Wliipple St.
Yar.l. 1801-W

LEWISTON, MAINE

The Best Values
For $5.00
aPr
LUNN & SWEET SHOE STORE
87 Lisbon Street, Lewlston

the use of this building
days, much tn the regret
cerned.

J. H. STETSON CO., Inc.
Baseball, Football, Tennis,
Skates, Snowshoes, Flashlight Supplies

FOGG'S LEATHER STORE
Headquarters for Baggage
Repairing of All Kinds Promptly I
12.1 M \l\ BT.,

LEWISTON, ME.

FOB i,IIIIH i LOTHES .txi>
■ I SHIN OS
WHEELER CLOTHING CO.
Cor. MAIN mi.I MIDDLE 8T8.,
Special Disco\
G
to
Collegi Student!
Phone 19BT-W

Rubber Heels s Specialty

PEOPLE'S
SHOE REPAIRING SHOP
OLD SHOES MADE LIKE NEW
Itftlelto Bhaei „;„; Rubbers far Bate
Cor. College Street, 60 Sabattus Street
LEWISTON, MAINE

for several
of all con-

as assistant in football has been made
by the Athletic Council upon the recommendation nf the Athletic Association. Charles Mayoh, Horace Maxim,
William Sawyers ami Clarence Klvvcll
have been nominateil as assistants in
hockey.

Miss Knowles entertained her sister,
Mi-s Lucy Knowles of Hanger, a lew
JUNIOR MEETING OF Y. W. C. A.
.lavs last week.

,\i the
cling t.i the faculty Com
Miss Carol Judkini has been staying
mittee mi the t'oniniiMi- in the Prosi- at Han.I Hall .luring the past week.
Office last Thin—lay aft. mOOU
Miss Carolyn .Ionian was the guest
several students appeared I" give res ol \l las Bt swell at Rand Hall on Sun-ens why they should uol board at the day.
college tables. The Commons is still a
A number of the girls acted :i- ushers
problem.
a the Chapman ' 'oneort Monday e\ en
i larence Walton
'20 and Walter Ing.
Blaisdell '2ll are both at home ill with
The provision of stinients' tickets at
t he measles.
a reduced rate, for the Chapman ConPaul Keiiiiisi.ii '10, who has I n cert, met with u warm welcome, and a
suffering from an attack of the measles large number of students enjoyed the
IS able t" be about again.
cert.
Red Arata eat '18 \ iaited his brother
on the campus during the Christmas
\ acation.

tin Wednesday evening the Y. \v. c.
A. meeting was in the hands nf the
junior girl-. The meeting was opened
with a vocal duet "Abide with Me"
i.v Gladys Bkelton and Doris Shaploigh,
After a brief Scripture reeling by
Marion I'll Pour,lieu, a piano SOlo was
played by Cecelia Christenson.
The
i of ilo evening was Carolyn
Tarbell.
Miss Tarbell's talk was a New fear's
one, on the subject of service. She
spoke of our .pities during the coining
year, especially to -how our gratitude
Miss Ma, ion Pogg spent the week to those for whom our college this year
end at her home in Port land.
is a particular sacrifice. We can • 1 *>
Miss Laura llerrirk. 1920, is eoiili I tin- by service to those about us. by
to her room by a severe attack of taking advantage more than ever of
niea-les. Mrs. Herriek is staying with our opportunities, an.I especially by
her daughter.
closer fellowship with Christ.

Parker Hall was unusually active
during the Christmas holidays. Those
win. helped keep the hall alive were:
Alkazin, Mosher, Pujimoto, Blwell, ThiMiss Dorothy Sibley, L920, who has
badeau, A.lam, OTJonnell, Sampson,
been ill for several .lays, has been reSmith. Harmon, Sawyer, Swasey, Arata,
moved to the emergency room in Band
81
'ii':
Ireland,
Voightlander,
Hall and is rapidly improving.
lbs, i lould, '20; Maj -. Pedbereznak,
Miss Annabel Paris, 1920, has not
Allamby. .McKinney, '-\.
eturned tn college, she is tieHarry Hall ex 'III -pent Sunday in
tai I at her home in Wolfeboro, v. II..
Parker Hall.
by an attack of measles.
K\ a Symmes '20
i- res imed her
Miss Gertrude Moylan and Mi-- Vera
-Holies alter a severe illness.
SarTord returned to the campus SunBrvin Trask '20 has not returned day night.
atter the Christmas .'acation on account
M is Marie Knowles, assistant to
ol the illness of his nii'l her.
Dean Buswell, lias recently entertained
Mabel Haley '20 has discontinued her
■or, \l is. l.i.-i Knowles an I Miss
, ollege win!, to begin teaching.
Ruth Brown of Bangor.
Dissatisfied with .lohn Bertram Hall
Miss Emily Moreau, class of 1910,
siirroiin.lings. Donah W
lard '21 bus bns been n»reeeiil guest of Miss Pris
.! quest for D intellectual en- cilia Moore al Milliken Ho - .
vironment anil has I nine nil inmate
I,I v c begun anil
of Parker Hall.
■

Hates i- going to ave a sen ice flag. shown i.v
si ol the girls.
\ collection has been taken up from
idenl body, nnd t his •inn will practice, but tin Sophoino
enable I he 81 intent ' ouncil to pm
so well
Phe Otlll
about nine I.- fifteen ft el n il h
.
an initial number ol 123 stars on its
Beld, and room for t any more. E i r
ol' t he <
man in the
During I ■
star on t his Hate- - viei I
"
guest ol
aol IM-.U A
the 11 ■ i_ ''lay ter at In
n Cnniden,
will be place.I, bul m i. prominenl
- ni [\
-mil as the v icinit.' of the el apel oniiise.
■
lioo I of t ,iiii| it-*
r,
1921,
wh
e and < 'ollei
Bidered.
1
o I
at.
Shirley McKav
". n h
Elean
living ..il the campus, move.! into
■

IT

65 Lisbon St.,
Lewiston, Me.
Telephone 110

GOOGIN FUEL CO.
COAL and WOOD

GREEK PLAY PROGRESSING
Rehearsals for tin' Greek play, which
the Phi] Hellenic Club will present in
the very near future, have I n in
vogue for some time. Under lite skilful coaching of Professor Robinson ami
the invnlunlile Assistance of Professor
I'liasc, I lie dramatic ability of the memI.ITS of the cast is fast being developed.
Tinit Sophocles' "Antigone" will truly
dazzle its audience is certain.
Everyone of us has an important
part in play iii ibis drama. The cast
must present the play in the best posBible manner, ami the Student body
must watch for tlic announcement of
Miss liuogene Smith has been unable
presentation ami hol.l that evening an
to return ti
Meg. on account of the
..pen ilate.
illness of her mother.
Have you noticed the changes in the
new catalog!
Amy llayileii Crandlemire '10 and
Dresser Purinton
"17 were
During the vacation the pipes froze Burtra
ami burst in the gymnasium preventing among recent visitors on campus.

Hall during the I :.i i-i m
Duncan

MILITARY SCIENCE ELECTS
OFFICERS
At a special meet ing "t the Military
Science club held last evening tin- following officers were elected for the en
siiiu^ year:
President, Raymond Blaisdell '19
Vici President, Prank I.. Bridges '20.
urer,
Aubi ■
'19.
Ezei u; ive
i
rinan, Clinton A. Drury
'19;
Prank I.', stone 'pi.
PROHIBITION NIGHT AT Y. M. C. A.
Mr. Philips Gives Instructive Address
The V. M. c. A. held ils ii-n-al ini.l
Roger Williams
i hapi I. Al
, tl
man, Mr. ISryant,
B, in i
Philip
of the
I

-

'
: '
,0
al.

,0

if

■

'l-

■

Squadron and is wi iting
[nl
aerial SI i
nany t
'19 .li.l nol rctm n to l
after the Christi
of being ordi
n branch of the A\ is
t ion < forps,

■

■

v cut I
of the girl- whi

'
home and those who
i of it aie under closi the pie

Rill Law]
t hat he inow
located
in
Washington.
His,
Charles Thibaileau '19 has liis appli
dress is :;is Mills Building, 8
cation and r
mmendations for the
1
aeral 's < Iffice, P I Div., [ate Ballo m R hool in readiness, Ol
1
■
l ('apt. Howe. Wash!:
an.I is i.nly awaiting definite inl
tiun from iii- Local Registration Board D. C.
George M iller '20 would be pleat
to enroll himself in some ball i im Bomi i
nates. His
The air service i- r
gnlzed as one of
the most important and honorable mili- address is Camp Greenleaf, Evacuation
No. 6.
Port
Oglethorpe,
tary organizat ions, and only college men Hospital
,: a.
are allowed to enier this service,
A eommitt
ni the Sophomore debate* has been appointed to take charge
of the approaching Sophomore Prize
Debates. These prize debates are not
to be compulsory as in former years,
nevertheless a goodly number of debaters should vie with each other for

i

qua rani
ne of
■

''

in rows who volunteered foi i
■I ihe physit al exa
tion. '
illy Iii
ted, they did nol
:ini.-i the tax rate has been low. n .1 from l l on I ho thousand t
on the thousand -in.'.' prohibition has
i state law. The gi
tunity for co
crial - is
people the actual facts concernSergt, Creelman '18 and Put Boutell
-Mr,
'is came np from Port McKinley yes ing "the situation," concluded
Philips.
terday for a brief call. 1st Lient. Snl
The address was interesting inasmuch
1 i v .'in 'is is now in port Monroe. Va.,
attending the artillery school for offic as it presented much new material
era. Window '2ti has been promoted to directly bearing upon the present outlook,
corporal.
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CORRECT STYLES FOR YOUNG MEN

BATES BOYS S%* GOOD CLOTHES

ALUMNI NOTES

n^HK \eu.-[ -ivl.» ;iri' iihvav* t<■ In1 found at this Live Store.
I'n not i.iii in look at our complete showing ol New Rprfng
'i
i« whteh will be ihown hi re m due nuon, n> I'KR OSENT
DISCOUNT TO 8TCDBKT8.

RM

„

HASKELL & HOPKINS, The Live Store, 27 Lisbon St.

ROSS'S ICE CREAM
and other delicacies
may be termed the "educated" kind
because the flavor is tastefully brot
out when you partake of them.

The varsity debating teams have been

cnaiit "I' field artillery. U. S. A.
YOUR PATRONAGK IS

I'.HI

APPRKCIATED ALWAYS

Donald

I!.

Partridge

lias

en

tared upon the study of law in the
office of Alton C. Wheeler of South
Paris, Maine.

GEO. A. ROSS, Class 1904
66

ELM

STREET,

LEWISTON,

Telephone

Marion

E. Lord is teaching in Hum

lord. Maine.

MAINE

191.1—George li. (instill is now in the

68O

ployment if the Maine Central Bailraod, and is living at 116 Franklin St..

selected ami

Edith M. Hideout is teaching English

An
is

engagement

that

of

recently

Leslie

announced

It. Carey

and

Miss

earnest.

1915—Ernest

just

received Ids commission as Oral lieutenant

at

few

PRINTERS and
BOOKBINDERS

Leroy Saxton has

Plattsbnrg, and

weeks

in

is spending a

Topsfleld,

Maine,

with

Mrs. Saxton .-mil their daughter, Ruth
Ethel, born October 5th,
1917-

is social and

Newport,

This will be done as soon as

the hands of the secretary
League

of the

for

weeks,

I'atcs any correctly chosen question or

1915
the

Harold c, Abbott is pastor of

Baptist

Church,

Livermore

Falls.

Maine.
George It. DnllolV. who has enlisted in

\.

I'lattslmrg.

Atwood

lias recently left

vard

been appointed

second

the quartermaster's de-

School

for

his

liar

doctor's

degree,
1916—lionncy

Marston

is

with

the

Caroline

Cobb

Boothby,

will

be

It is probable that a date in
be submitted by

the col

and

Lively Contests in Girls Gymnasium

Stanley,

Saturday

Not

so

much

enthusiasm

is

shown

considerable

their
was

author

or

shrouded

speculation

authors.

in

study of the
deep

as

The

mystery.

to

secret

The

members showed

deep

no en-

voice

from

the

corner

remarked

in a critical manner so familiar to all,
•' I

recognise tin- style."
During the

evening an

of six chapters

entire book

was written

and pro-

fusely illustrated in a most appropriate
manner,

The book contained no more

truth than poetry, to be sun-, but

the

a distinct I

After the laborious work of illustration, refreshments were served by those
eulinarily

inclined,

and

were

greatly

enjoyed.

first

business
unique

club

largely

discussion

piece

of

to

plans.

A

of

philosophy

entitled

upon.

Two

new

members,

Mr.

'17.

were

elected

the

next

meeting

which

will

ing; Juniors

Tuesday evening. January

L5th,

the

Sopho-

E.

'17 and Mr, Stephen Gould

Freshman-Junior g^me was very excitwinning, but

after

devoted

stations'1 was read aini comment-

"A

W. Adams

The

f the

was

and

some of the other games, hut the cheering was quite lusty at some times.

sessi

vacation

ed

lawyers,

evening,

The line up is as follows;

of

SENIOBS

JUNIOBS

and

Mrs.

Inninells, captain.

will

appear at
occur

Wells

Robinson

Gould

chapped, Mgr,

of

English

in

resignation

the

spring

in June,

of

1914.

Connolly

llerrick

Hill

Harms
Sonic

Clarence W.

Lombard

has

iv

Doe
Knapp

Paris
sildcy

Being Carried Out
In

spiie

of

the

uninviting

outlook

-Meet

this winter;

The time

is little enough, three
In spite

| no doubt

be secured.

Taylor

'Is

was

fandoin

what

welcome

will

the

probably

ho

last

As announced in tho
week, class

teams

will

complete tor the ciiaiupionship Immediately upon the return of the fair athletes

from
the

their holiday vacations.
past

made

to

several

attempts

havo

encourage this sort of

activity for the women but tennis has
been the only form of athletics indulged in, with the exception of gymThe athletic department

on their initial steps in
of the triangular
mind and body.
Interest
oped.

has

the direction

doctrine

already

of

spirit,

rapidly

devel-

Much discussion lias taken place

in regard to an "II" Association for

that put up a game light against Maine

WOI

fifth on the squad.

Besides these men

season's

the

benefit

training

of nt

under

least

Coach

We believe such an institution

would

be a

good

thing

ami

wish

to

endorse any step in this direction.
PAY-UP DAY IS COMING

one

It has been rumored that we are soon

Ryan,

lay morning on another v oy-

Hut other considerations of weight In-

to

The present voyage is confined to

fluenced the Faculty Committee on Ath-

In order that the shock may not provo

M

age.

is

production

the second fastest man on the quartet

have had

Musical Clubs'' was launched

of

letics for girls.

Bradley
Hughes

oils handicaps met with, the g
la.t

Hillsdale

Collegian

been

there are several experienced nien who

1 ship

in

the initiation of various forms of ath-

Ill

this season, and in spite of the nunier
••Hates

All

institution

of these difficulties, a fast team COllld

Abbreviated Trip Now

originality

of this paper congratulates the Co-eds

weeks, and there is no coach.
MONDAY

considerable

nasium work.

for preparation

STARTED

ami

Hates will send no relay team to the
B. A. A.

CLUBS

ex-

inem-

NO RELAY TEAM TO B. A. A.

Si I

MUSICAL

is

the

hers have been busy through the vaca-

Piiidhind

Jones

signed his position a the Horace Mann
I and is now at Port Slociim, X. Y.

but

that

Tarbell

FBE8HMEN
Hodgdon, capt.
Cutler

Hodgdon

from

as

evident

Hartshorn

SOPHOMOBBS
Safford, capt.
Edward

Wheeler

f her appointment

is

Jones

Moore

the Classical High School of Lynn was
the tin

It

speaker

His coming is not

tion,

I). Haskcll

a

assured as yet,

expected to be shown
soon to be enjoyed.

Hawkins

Her connection with

that

Qarcelon
Place
Lewis
Millay

Lamson

in the schools of Conwnv,

pected.

hoped

t'itts
Jacobs
Brewer
Losier

graduate of Cushing Academy and of
taught

been

Hlais.lell

Jordan

Before her marriage she

has

Dewolfe

Boston, Clark

December 2-',

It

positively

Sanders

1!H I

HOTEL ATWOOD

voked

toward the volley ball games as toward

She was a

Better buy a Moore because a MOORE won't leak and

Carage

by Miss Vida Stevens.

The rhymes were very titling, and pro-

the

last winter and Wiggin '20 was a close

2I04M

A poetical directory of the membership was read

The
BALL

wife Junkins

to Mr. Boothby, who had been a fellow
student ai Hates.

i 8825 or 8813

by-

rendered

in a most artistic manner.

achievement.

this

forwarded us soon.
No time has yet been chosen for the

On September .'{, 1914, she was married

Tel.

and

were

ever

Mclntire. captain,

Plattsbnrg,

Medical

1906 to hei

T. &. T. Taxi Service

Drury

writer at that lime.

'Ft. have

Vinal of Shellburne Falls.

"ICHT

Mr.

which

and tin- club hopes to welcome a noted

teacher

TAXI and BACCACE TRANSFER

Hutching,

feating the Juniors by a score 21 15.

Athol, and Lynn.

DAY

Miss

were favored by sov-

by

The Seniors were the final victors, de-

Boothby was the daughter of Charles

Boston, Mass.

"solos,"

dover, Mass.

after an illness of many months.

COMPANY

eral

would be secured for the next meeting,

had

THE MOORE PEN

Mr.

While the members were yet gatherig, the company

members consider the work

Doubtless

and

ing; Seniors winning by a large score.

I'at.s College.

168 Devonshire Street

Drury,

more-Senior game was quite uninterest-

by

For file at all college bookitoree, and
drug, jewelry and Mtationery mloret.

Mr.

ner to take a similar pastorate in An-

died

is always ready to write without shaking or coaxing.

llulchins,

go. the committee.

tlic Congregational church in Fast Siiin-

1904

Buy a good fountain pen of
a size and pen point to fit your
hand. A good fountain pen
makes writing easy — makes
writing a pleasure.

Miss
<i

the exact wording of any question, how-

VOLLEY

of (Hen C. Boothby, of the firm of Booth-

IMPROVE YOUR PENMANSHIP

The

but lie has not as yet seen lit to send

chosen.

of

o'clock in

to enjoy a novel program planned by

VOtei mi the question have already been

Island.

of Lewiston.

4% Interest Paid on Savings Deposits

been grouped

the question is definitely settled.
in

eight

the evening all the members gathered

Rhode

rVndroscoggin Electric Light Company

Banking in all its Branches
Commercial Accounts

in teams.

At

man. and M is. Kimball.

llo--pii.il.

William Manuel is studying nt

LEWISTON, MAINE

Professor Haird.

couragement as to its solution, until a

"_■(» and Charles Starbird '21.
n have not yet

was arranged

cit ies.

Naval

partment at

STREET

speak

which

through the kindness

The party were chaperoned by Prolessor Haird, Professor and Mrs. Cole

lieutenants in

LISBON

are:

party

enjoyed

It is difficult to get a date upon

man

46

ami

leges.

Horace J. Davis and Harry A. Wood

Lewiston Trust Company

form of a

which debates call be held in all three

.lames

95 TO 99 MAIN STREET, AUBURN, MAINE

The last meeting of the Spofford Cluh
before the Christmas vacation took the

A. at Pall River, Mass.

the post hospital i)
in a neat, prompt and tasty manner

chosen

CLUB

membership secretary of the v. M. c.

the medical corps, is now stationed at
All kinds of BOOK and JOB PRINTING executed

men

SPOFFORD

will

William Allen i- stationed at the t*.

Loose
Leaf
Work
to order

THE

STREET

March

s.

Blank
Books,
Ruled
Blanks

The

debates.

Arthur I'tirinton

of

,is, Brooks Quimby 18, Arthur Tarbell
is. Clinton Drury 19, Charles Mayoh
19, Benjamin Mays '20, Clarence Walton '20; alternates, Edwin Purinton '10.
Arthur Lucas '20, Raymond Murphy

Bates-Clark-TuftS

Dorothy Scrilnier Marston,

alter-

54 LISBON

the question before getting to work in

Tin

a Cony High School. Augusta, Maine.

both speakers and

nates are waiting for a settlement

Portland, Maine.

Merrill (^ Webber Co.

GRANT & CO.

1912—Walter 11. Walsh is iii service
with Company A, 803rd Engineers,
Camp Dlx, New J( rsey,
Stanl effort that Manager Googins has
Florence A. Hideout has been underarranged the present appearance-, of
going treatment si Maple Cresl SaniI he Hales entertainers,
Nevertheless
tarium, Bast Parsonsfleld, Maine. Be- we are assured that the usual quality
-.-■it reports an- very encouraging as to
that has distinguished Hates entertain
her recovery.
incuts lor so many years, will prevail.
Wilhelmina Irene Noyes of Auburn, Manager Qoogins is perfecting plans
and Arthur s. Fitzgerald of Port Arth- for a trip thru central Maine to take
ur, Ontario, were married October 1th place sometime during February,
by Harry Rowe di' Lewiston.
VARSITY SPEAKERS CHOSEN
Carl 'I', Rhoadei is superintendent of
schools in tlic Harmony, Maine, district. Debating Teams Waiting For
1913—William Walsh recently reDecision On Question
ceived Ms commission as second lieu-

have

home waters, the ship only being slated

letic- In refuse permission for the send-

too great

to dock at the purls Sanford, Wntcrhoro,

ing of

Portland, Blddeford, and Qorham; yet

ratilied

there is every reason to believe that

evening.

a

team

by

the

and

their

Athletic

of

another

college

pay-up

Jay.

for the pocketbooks of tho

action

was

most

us

Council

last

caution to begin to "pay up" at once.

it

might

be

a

wise

pre-

It is such an easy matter to let class
dues, literary society fees, board hills,

the reception this year will be as warm

This seems to be the general feeling

as ever before, for Skipper Googins has

in Maine, that the colleo.es cannot well

Collegian

an excellent cargo of goods on board.

afford to send the teams at their own

pledges go unpaid until their total spells

It was impossible to arrange the reg- expense, especially at this time, and alular trip about the vicinity of Boston, ready the I'niversity of Maine has de-

system, while not always so convenient

on

account

of the unusual conditions

prevailing

this year.

been

the most

thru

In

fact

patient

it

and

has
con-

clined their invitation to race.

There

is only one veteran there and no training has been done.

bankruptcy.

subscriptions

or

V.

M.

On the other hand, a cash

for the immediate occasion proves much
i

e satisfactory in the end.
Hillsdale Collegian.

